THE UNITED STATES BATTLESHIP ILLINOIS.

What's the use of roasting yourself over a red hot coal stove when you can buy a comfortable gas range like this one on the installment plan, $2.00 each, $5.00 a month? Apply to the natural gas office at gas stove show rooms, 43 East 23rd Street.

BEET & CO

Boys' Negligee Shirts, Waists & Blouses.

Are offered to us by the colors and effects best liked by Boys, and best suited to their needs. The prices are low, but nothing is kept in stock simply because it is cheap. Each article has lasting quality, as well as present style. The assurance is made to the Children to try for the largest in the city.

Fancy Chinon Blouses, with many-colors, 35c.

Sailor Blouses of woven gables, to match, $1.00. Made Blouses, with narrow cuffs, handsome collar effects, 75c.

Boys' and Young Men's White Chinon Shirts, without collar, $1.40.

Boys' and Young Men's Frock Medall Shirts, according to quality, 50c, 75c, $1.00 & 1.50.

60-62 West 23rd Street.

THE CRAWFORD SHOE STORES

Men's and Men's Only

Woolen, Silk, Leather, and Wiltow.

Furniture

Art Furniture, China, Crystal, Silver, Etc.

GRAND RAPIDS FURNITURE COMPANY

364 West, Nos. 312-317

Crawford Shoe

American Wares, Chairs, Tables, Etc.

BURLINGTON BLUESHOP

Queen's Last Speech.

AMERICAN WATCHES AND DIAMONDS.

Arthur B. Drew

GRADUATION WATCHES AND DIAMONDS.

Buck's Pill

For Stomach Disorders, Debility, &c.

VICHY CELESTINS

New York Daily Tribune. Wednesday, June 12, 1901.